
Eataly bread and service € 2,5
prices are in euro

please ask our staff for the allergen ingredients book and for any question you might have. 
all of our ingredients are sourced fresh daily from our store or from selected suppliers. 

Some ingredients listed on the menu may vary based on the availability and seasonality of products, 
in order to always ensure the highest quality of our dishes. Mascarpone cream 

and porcini mushrooms are quality frozen products selected by eataly.

The unique and unmistakable flavor of our proposals is guaranteed by the 
La Grande Ruota (BS) Belgrano vitreous corn flour, that is 100% Italian, 
stone-ground and naturally gluten-free. Plain or seasoned, one spoonful 
and you'll feel like you're in the mountains! 

POLENTA E SPEZZATINO
with stewed  Piedmontese Fassona beef

POLENTA CLASSICA
classic polenta

POLENTA E FUNGHI PORCINI 
with truffled porcini mushrooms 

POLENTA ZUCCA E PORRI 
with Mantuan squash and stewed leeks

POLENTA AI 4 FORMAGGI
with spicy gorgonzola, scamorza, taleggio
and Parmesan cheese
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la polenta 
What could be better in the cold months than a good plate of polenta 
in your favorite version?

I TAGLIERI
A selection of cured meats and cheeses perfect for sharing and enjoying 
with one of our seasonal cocktails.

CONDIVIDI
Colonnata lard, Varzi salami, Asiago cheese, 
pickled vegetables, baked ricotta cheese, wildflower honey, 
olives and fried polenta

29

MANGIA 
Trentino speck, Varzi salami, Fontina d'Alpeggio cheese, 
olives, pickled vegetables and fried polenta

19

ASSAGGIA 
Trentino speck, baked ricotta cheese, Varzi salami, 
wildflower honey and fried polenta 

13

GLI sfizi
Winter delicacies, the perfect pairing with a cocktail or a glass of wine, 
but watch out...one leads to another!

RICOTTA INFORNATA 8

POLENTA FRITTA
fried polenta

5

PATATA RUSTICA
rustic potatoes with Fontina d’Alpeggio cheese 
and  Colonnata lard

8

baked ricotta cheese with wildflower honey 

13,5FONDUTA E PANE RUSTIC CROCCANTE 
4-cheese fondue with crispy rustic bread

13ZUPPA DI LEGUMI
legume soup with seasonal vegetables 

16SPATZLE GORGONZOLA E NOCI
spinach spatzle with sweet gorgonzola cheese
and toasted walnuts  

There is more than just polenta to keep you warm!
LE PROPOSTE STAGIONALI

16CANEDERLI BURRO E SALVIA
bread dumplings with trentino speck, butter
and sage

Leavened 2 times to be high and crispy, try our seasonal proposals
la pizza al padellino

16

12,8

ORTOLANA
roasted squash, radicchio, kale and mozzarella fiordilatte cheese

COTTO E FONTINA
100% Italian pulp, cooked ham and Fontina Valdostana cheese 

FUNGHI PORCINI 
mozzarella fiordilatte cheese with truffled porcini mushrooms 

BUFALINA 
100% Italian pulp and buffalo mozzarella cheese

4 FORMAGGI
mozzarella fiordilatte cheese, smoked scamorza cheese, 
spicy gorgonzola cheese and Fontina Valdostana cheese

i dessert
Perfect for every sweet moment of taste 

8,5
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FONDUTA DI CIOCCOLATO
milk chocolate fondue with shortbread biscuits 
from our market 

TIRAMISÙ
Mascarpone cream, coffee-soaked ladyfingers and bitter cocoa 

TRIS DI MIGNON 
Viviana Varese's mignon selection of the day

11,5

10,5

10,5

* Addition of whipped cream

5

4,5

*BOMBARDINO 
with Zabà by Alberto Marchetti

*CIOCCOLATA CALDA 
 hot chocolate by Alberto Marchetti

0,5

English version
for any question or doubt 
ask our staff
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